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Yotaro Iga's English Notebook
??????? ?
Yotaro Iga (1851-1897), son of a senior councilor (karo) of the
Tosa domain (present-day Kochi prefecture) in Shikoku, left the port of
Yokohama for England on November 22, 1871. He became a resident
pupil of Reverend J. Paton Ham (1819-1902), M.A., of London, devoting
himself to the study of the English language and attending some lectures
at the University College of London. He studied economics under
Professor W. Stanley Jevons (1835-1882), one of the trio of leaders of
the Marginal Revolution in economics. This notebook was written and
then re-written by Yotaro Iga, and shows corrections made by Reverend
Ham.
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Nov. 25. 18721)
I visited (1) my friend who lives in Peckaham
(1) ?
(yesterday)2). I started from
Chalk Farm Station at half passed past ten in the morning and got out
of the train at Broad Street Station. The city was quiet being di®erent
from the its usual state of bustle and confusion and I took a pleasant
walk in the Streets. Soon I could ride reached the omnibus at GreatGrace
Cchurch Street where is the starting place of omnibuses. The streets of the
city being very smoothly constructed and the horses easily drawing the
carriage, I felt not a motion, and could only hear the sounding church bells
by means of the smoothness of the ground. Crossing the London bBridge
the lovely, romantic scenes struck my eyes. Looking farther down the
river down the forests of masts in the docks pierced the sky in the docks;
above on the river up trains passed on the bridges, in full velocity, while
rowing or sailing boats were passing under the bridges. At a quarter to
twelves, I arrived to Rye Hill Park in Peckaham. After spentding my time
about three hours in the society of my friend, I returned home from
the Peckaham Station to the Victoria by the train, and got an omnibus
to Chalk Farm Road. I got many Japanese newspapers from the my
friend, most of them are were good but there was a horrible story with
respect to the an earthquacke in Yokohama. This dreatdful destruction
1) ??????????????????????????????????????????
?? (1) ???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????? 2 ???????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????? 1 ????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
????
? ???????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
??????549 ???? 4 ? 9 ???????????????????
2) ??? 2 ??? (1) ????????? yesterday ? visited ?????????????
???
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was so great that more than a hundred persons were killed and about two
hundred wounded by pressingure under the feallen houses. The Japanese
population is large, like ants in their hillocks, and their housese poorly
built, so that when the severe blow happened, such as an earthquacke or
hurricane, the poor creatures sometimes cannot escape from their death
doom. I dislike to live in our horrible country. I was once a patariot,
when I was a little boy, but I understood that God made the earth for
us; we can certainly travel along all over the world and can choose the
best place to settle in. Therefore I will rather prefer the safester country
and better than that which is farther removed from danger. The
Japanese climate is generally healthy, and we will ¯nd ¯ne mines, and a
many natural productions in the country. Then I perceived plainly that,
no place is made by God without any principle and without its own
special advantages.
Nov. 25. 1872
I visited yesterday my friend who lives in Peckham3). I started from
Chalk Farm Station4) at half past ten in the morning and got out of
the train at Broad Street Station5). The city was quiet being di®erent
from its usual state of bustle and confusion and I took a pleasant walk
3) Peckham ??????????????????????????????? 5.2 ????
???????????Peckham Rye Lane ?????????????????????
19 ????????????? Peckham Rye Park ????
4) Chalk Farm Station ???Hampstead Heath ? Regent's Park ??????????
?? Northern Line ? Euston Station ?? 3 ???Camden Town Station ????
???????? J.P. ??? 1872 ?????? 37 King Henry's Road ???????
????????????????????????????????? (1) ???????
??????????????????? 61 ?? 4 ??2008 ? 2 ??16 ???
5) Broad Street Station ???????????????????????????????
??? Broad Street Place ?????????????? 6 ? Gracechurch Street ??
???????
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in the Streets. Soon I reached the omnibus at Gracechurch Street6)
where is the starting place of omnibuses. The streets of the city being
very smoothly constructed and the horses easily drawing the carriage,
I felt not a motion, and could only hear the sounding church bells by
means of the smoothness of the ground. Crossing London Bridge7) the
lovely, romantic scenes struck my eyes. Looking farther down the river
the forests of masts pierced the sky in the docks; above the river trains
passed on the bridge in full velocity while rowing or sailing boats were
passing under the bridges. At a quarter to twelve, I arrived to Rye Hill
Park8) in Peckham. After spending about three hours in the society
of my friend, I returned home from the Peckham Station9) to the
Victoria10) by the train, and got an omnibus to Chalk Farm Road11).
I got many Japanese newspapers from my friend12), most of them were
good but there was a horrible story with respect to an earthquake in
Yokohama13). This dreadful destruction was so great that more than
6) Gracechurch Street ?????? Liverpool Street Station ??? Bishopsgate ???
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
7) London Bridge ?????????????? Southwark ??????????????
18 ??????????????????
8) Rye Hill Park ??????? 3????????
9) Peckham Station ???Peckham Rye Station ????????????????????
??????? 3 ????????
10) Victoria [Station] ???????????????????????
11) Chalk Farm Road ??????? 4????????
12) my friend ????????????????????????
13)??????an earthquake in Yokohama???????????????????????
?? 1872 ?????????????????????????????????????
????????????1989?????????? 1870??? 3?? 5 ? 12 ??? 4 ??
??????????????????????? 6.0?6.5 ???????????????
?????????1872??? 5?? 3 ? 14 ??? 5 ?????????????????
???????? 7.1 ?????????? 5,796????? 5,890???? 6,597 ????
?????? 804 ???????????????????????????????????
??????????????2008??????????172 ???
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a hundred persons were killed and about two hundred wounded by
pressure under the fallen houses. The Japanese population is large,
like ants in their hillocks, and their houses poorly built, so that when
the severe blow happened, such as an earthquake or hurricane, the
poor creatures sometimes cannot escape from their doom. I dislike to
live in our horrible country. I was once a patriot when I was a little
boy, but I understood that God made the earth for us; we can certainly
travel along all over the world and can choose the best place to settle
in. Therefore I will rather prefer the safer country and that which
is farther removed from danger. The Japanese climate is generally
healthy, and we ¯nd ¯ne mines, and many natural productions in the
country. Then I perceived plainly that, no place is made by God
without any principle and without its own special advantages14).
14) ?????? `God made the earth for us' ????`no place is made by God without
any principle and without its own special advantages' ??????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????1939?860 ??????????? 4
???????1988?13-14 ??????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????
??????????????????????????????????? J.Panton Ham
?1819-1902?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????? (1)(2) ??
????????????????????????? 61 ?? 3 ??? 4 ??2008?????
???????????????????? (1) ??????????????3-7 ??????
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????1993?????????
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27.
I was visited yesterday by Mr. Ohana and am very sorry to hear you are
still poorly and obliged to be always in bed. The second attack of the
cold sometimes keeps you a long time from recovering the good health.
Certainly, the health is important, and I hope therefore that you will be
careful of it without hurrying to do work again; and keep your mind quiet
and patiaent till you are well again. Though my time is ¯lled up, I will
¯nd a leisure to see you in a few days. Hoping you will attend take care
of yourself.
27.
I was visited yesterday by Mr. Ohana15) and am very sorry to hear
you are still poorly and obliged to be always in bed. The second attack
of cold sometimes keeps you a long time from recovering good health.
Certainly, health is important, and I hope therefore that you will be
careful of it without hurrying to do work again; and keep your mind
quiet and patient till you are well. Though my time is ¯lled up, I will
¯nd leisure to see you in a few days. Hoping you will take care of
yourself.
28.
Answering In reply to your note, I must beg you my negation about
lending the kindly to excuse me when I say that I cannot conve-
niently part with the book of to you about which you asked. I do
not indeed use it regularly, but often need to look at it for the purpose
to of ¯nding some examples from it, and it would be very inconvenient
to me part it from it myself16) at present. It seems impolite, however, I
15) Mr. Ohana ????????????????????????
16) `me' ????????????????`part it from myself' ????????? `it' ?
`myself' ?????????????????
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am obliged to refuse you about it. am sure you will acknowledge the
force of my unavoidable refusal.
I received your note yesterday and thank you very much for your kind
information. I am going to express a wish to you. I wrote twice to the
Japanese Counsel Mr. Brooks in London.
While I was waiting his reply, I heard from Mr. Kawakita yesterday that,
he had gone to America, and then I understood why I did not get his
answer. I want to have my ¯rst letter, because I enclosed his Secretary's
letter. I put my address down on the other side of the envelope, but that
letter has not been returned to me. Perhaps, it is kept in the Buckingham
Palace Hotel, so please will you tell same Secretary and let me have it? I
suppose, you can easily do so, for17) as you have many acquaintances there.
Waiting the opportunity of seeing you.
28.
In reply to your note18), I must beg you kindly to excuse me when I
say that I cannot conveniently part with the book about which you
asked. I do not indeed use it regularly, but often need to look at it for
the purpose of ¯nding some examples from it, and it would be very
inconvenient to part from it at present. It seems impolite, however, I
am sure you will acknowledge the force of my unavoidable refusal.
I received your note yesterday and thank you very much for your kind
information. I am going to express a wish to you. I wrote twice to the
Japanese Counsel Mr. Brooks19) in London.
17) `for' ???????????????????
18) your note ????????????????????????
19) Mr. Brooks ??1874 ????????????????????????????????
?????1874 ? 12 ? 12 ????????? Charles Wolcott Brooks?1833-1885??
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While I was waiting his reply, I heard from Mr. Kawakita20) yesterday
????????????????????? 4???????2008?350 ??????????
???? Japanese Council ??????????????????????????? 1867
?????? 75 ??????????????????????????????1986?126-27
?????????????????? Consulate of Japan for California San Francisco
????????????????????Japan Wrecks, stranded and picked up adrift
in the North Paci¯c Ocean, ethnologically considered, as furnishing evidence of
a constant infusion of Japanese blood among the coast tribes of northwestern
Indians?1876???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????15 ?????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
??1976?64-65 ???
??????????????????????????????en route?????????
????????????????????????????????????? Godai??
??????????????????????????????????????????
Brooks ??? 2 ???????????1874 ? 12 ? 20 ????????3 ????? 75
? 3 ? 7 ????????33 ??????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? 11 ? 12 ??????????????????????
??? 1868-2000?????????2001?40 ????????1875 ??????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????1875 ? 5 ? 8 ??????? 6 ? 28
???????????????????421 ??447 ?????????1874 ? 9 ?????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???1979?5 ?????????????????????????????????????
???? 1874??? 7?? 11 ? 9 ??????????????????????????
??????????40 ????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????1888???????????
????????????????????????1892??????????????????
????????????????
20) Mr. Kawakita ??????????????1844-1891????????????????
????????????????? 3?1867??????????????????????
? 5?1872?????????????????????????????????????
?????8 ??????????????????????? 21 ????????????
??23 ???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????1985???????????????????
?????1981??
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that, he had gone to America, and then I understood why I did not
get his answer. I want to have my ¯rst letter, because I enclosed his
Secretary's letter. I put my address down on the other side of the
envelope, but that letter has not been returned to me. Perhaps, it is
kept in the Buckingham Palace Hotel21), so please will you tell same
Secretary and let me have it? I suppose, you can easily do so, as you
have many acquaintances there. Waiting the opportunity of seeing
you.
?? Desicember 3rd
I am delighted to hear your getting better from your sickness, and to
removed your residence to the comfortable
I am delighted to hear you are getting better from your sickness, and that
you have removed your residence to the a comfortable lodging. I dare say,
you will be well soon, for you can live freely and can take care of yourself
much better than in the school. Not only this case for; if you be in the
school, you cannot rest well, your mind being excitinged your mind by the
people pupils who could study are busy with their studies as usual.
Since I wrote you a few days ago, I was have been anxious that22) what
news I should hear receive from you. Then, how last23) your last happy
letter struck my gave me enjoyment! I will agree with you that I do as
you suggest and will go and see you in a few days. Hoping you will not
forget to support keep up your spirits and be patient and hopeful.
December 3rd
I am delighted to hear you are getting better from your sickness, and
21) Buckingham Palace Hotel ????????????????????????
22) `that' ???????????????????
23) `last' ???????????????????
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that you have removed your residence to a comfortable lodging. I dare
say, you will be well soon, for you can live freely and can take care
of yourself much better than in the school. Not only this for; if you
be in the school24), you cannot rest well, your mind being excited by
the pupils who are busy with their studies as usual. Since I wrote you
a few days ago, I have been anxious what news I should receive from
you. Then, how your last happy letter gave me enjoyment! I will do
as you suggest and will go and see you in a few days. Hoping you will
not forget to keep up your spirits and be patient and hopeful.
4.
Thought I wrote you some weaeks ago, I have nothing heard nothing from
you for rather a long time; I understand you are busy to spending your
time lively pleasantly in your mery agreeable company. I heard that
the examination among the Japanese pupils will take place presently in
London. It is indeed a very good plan; As especially as you know well,
most of them could come over to Europe and America by the familiar
and personal aid of in°uential friends in°uence of the higher, who
are high in o±ce and, on the other hand, a great many best excellent
young men who have no personal in°uence on themselves were might
be left in Japan.
So that while the government pay incurs a large expense, but it gains
less fewer advantages from them. How What a pity it is! I hope, it the
examination will take place, while our ambassador stays in London and
so that he may praise the best and send back the bad incompetent to
24) in the school ???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????? (1)?????????? 56 ?? 4 ??
2003 ? 3 ??139-42 ???????????????????????????
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Japan. It pPossibly to this may be known immediately to you, if it is
true. I will shall therefore wish you that you will tell me be obliged by
your telling me how far this good news is getting true and when it
is likely to be acted upon. on at present. Hoping for your honourable
answer.
425).
Though I wrote you some weeks ago, I have heard nothing from you
for rather a long time; I understand you are busy spending your time
pleasantly in agreeable company. I heard that the examination among
the Japanese pupils will take place presently in London26). It is indeed
a very good plan; especially as you know well, most of them could come
over to Europe and America by the personal aid of in°uential friends
who are high in o±ce and, on the other hand, a great many excellent
young men who have no personal in°uence might be left in Japan.
So that while the government incurs a large expense, it gains fewer
advantages from them. What a pity it is! I hope the examination will
25) ???????????????????????????????????????????
?????????
26) ?? 4?1871?? 10 ????????????????????????? 5 ???? 42 ?
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????2006?5 ??10 ??????the
examination among the Japanese pupils will take place presently in London????
???????????????????????????????????1873 ? 7 ???
?????????????50 ?? 42 ?????????????????????????
?? 4 ??29-33 ??????????? 12 ??????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????1993?355-57 ?????????
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take place, while our ambassador27) stays in London so that he may
praise the best and send back the incompetent to Japan. Possibly this
may be known to you, if it is true. I shall therefore be obliged by your
telling me how far this good news is true and when it is likely to be
acted upon. Hoping for your honourable answer.
7.
I returned these Japanese newspapers and am much obliged to you for
allowing me to keep them for a long while. I suppose, you have received
half of them from Mr. Nisimura. I did not any special one from them, But
I was was very much amusing to look at them. Reading these papers, I
was very sorry to perceived28)
7.
I returned these Japanese newspapers, and am much obliged to you for
allowing me to keep them for a long while. I suppose you have received
a half of them from Mr. Nisimura. I did not ¯nd any special news from
in them, however I was very much amusinged myself to with looking
at them. Reading these papers, I perceived that the public opinions of
publicity are is not at all free as yet in Japan, so that and I found many
praiseful more complimentary pieces than the reproachableful ones for
the government. That is a great mistake, while the importance of public
informations and social improvement is rather to have the censorious
opinions on the others. re°ections on the obstructions of govern-
ment. Of course, it causes by shows that the publishers have not any
personal authorities of in°uence on independence, yet it is the sign of
27) our ambassador ????? 5?1872?? 5 ? 17 ???????????? 6?1873??
2 ? 20 ?????????????????????????????????41 ???
28) ??????????????????????????
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strong power of in the government. Therefore, though many people talk
about the Japanese progressive civilization, I cannot believe it till the pub-
lic opinions sentiment will cease to endeavour to please for be always
very complimentary to the government, and the latter will desire to
hear the remonstrances truth and be willing to listen to adverse re-
°ections, if necessary, on itself. Then, I understand the newspaper is a
best proof means and a useful thing medium to understand the actual
condition and circumstances of the countries. Most Japanese expect
that, when our Ambassador returns to Japan, there will be best revolution
the greatest improvement will take place, but I can scarcely agree with
them. Probably the Ambassador and company his retinue will complete
their journey in safety, visiting every useful important country in the
world. What advantages will they will gain the advantages by this their
travels? They will look at many enlightened attractive sights and visit
many interesting places,. hHowever, I am sure, they cannot understand
that, by the passing visit, what the English customs is are, the character
of the government, and every kind of sciences and arts, because they are
unable to understand, unless they learning,. yYet the learned men leave
have left them endless studies in thethe accordance to the progresses
of the personal pursuit of literatures and knoweledges29). Certainly, the
Ambassador can cannot impossibly get the a perfect idea ofWestern civ-
ilization, and Japan will not gain as so much bene¯ts as it may expect
for his travelling expenses. I reputed compare this journey is very much
alike to that of a deafman in a theatre; he can look at the circumstances,
of actions, and sceneryies, but may not perceive what the performers say,
so that he cannot understand the complete idea of the play. I ¯nished this
letter adding my opinions to the thankful your welcome words.
29) `e' ???? `d' ???????????????????
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730).
I returned these Japanese newspapers, and am much obliged to you for
allowing me to keep them for a long while. I suppose you have received
a half of them from Mr. Nisimura31). I did not ¯nd any special news in
them, however I was very much amused with looking at them. Reading
these papers, I perceived that public opinion is not at all free as yet in
Japan, and I found more complimentary pieces than reproachful ones
for the government. That is a great mistake, while the importance of
public information and social improvement is rather to have censorious
re°ections on the obstructions of government. Of course, it shows that
the publishers have not any personal in°uence on independence, yet
it is the sign of strong power in the government. Therefore, though
many people talk about the Japanese progressive civilization, I cannot
believe it till the public sentiment will cease to be always very com-
plimentary to the government, and the latter will desire to hear the
truth and be willing to listen to adverse re°ections, if necessary, on
itself. Then, I understand the newspaper is a best means and a use-
ful medium to understand the actual condition and circumstances of
countries. Most Japanese expect that, when our Ambassador returns
to Japan, the greatest improvement will take place, but I can scarcely
agree with them. Probably the Ambassador and his retinue will com-
plete their journey in safety, visiting every important country in the
world. What advantages will they gain by their travels? They will
30) ???????????????????????????????????????????
?????????
31) Mr. Nisimura ?????????1849-1874????????????????14 ???
???????????????????????????????????????????
4?1871?? 2 ? 22 ?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????? 4 ???????
????????????????????????????? 7?1874?? 12 ? 5 ???
?????????????????????????????1985??
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look at many attractive sights and visit many interesting places. How-
ever, I am sure, they cannot understand, by the passing visit, what
the English customs are, the character of the government, and every
kind of science and art, because they are unable to understand, unless
they learn. Yet learned men have left them endless studies in the pur-
suit of literature and knowledge. Certainly, the Ambassador cannot
possibly get a perfect idea of Western civilization, and Japan will not
gain so much bene¯t as it may expect for his traveling expenses. I
compare this journey very much to that of a deaf man in a theatre;
he can look at the circumstances, actions, and sceneries, but may not
perceive what the performers say, so that he cannot understand the
complete idea of the play. I ¯nished this letter adding my opinions to
your welcome words.
9.
I have received a letter from the General Post O±ce GeneralWashington
this morning. Shaming It appears from this copy which I enclose,
that my letter has never been reached to America. And I rather think my
note must hasve been miscarried in England than instead of in America
according to this information. Therefore The missing letter was of
much importance and I beg you will allow me to I must trouble you
again for inquiring to make inquiries about it.
????????? I remain, Sir.
????????? Your obedient servant.
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9. 32)
I have received a letter from the General Post O±ce Washington this
morning. It appears from this copy which I enclose, that my letter has
never reached America. I rather think my note must have miscarried
in England instead of in America according to this information. The
missing letter was of much importance and I beg you will allow me to
trouble you again to make about it.
????????? I remain, Sir,
????????? Your obedient servant.
????????? Y. Iga
I posted this letter at a quarter
to ¯ve in the afternoon of the 11th Dec,/ 72.
10.
In tThis morning, I have33) received your letter of 28th ultimo, and
understanood that an English book entitled \How we are governed," which
I got for you, has not yet reached you, while you have been expecting it
for a long since. I thought you haved received that book already, because
I sent it to you on the 12 Nov. by the Book Post and posted my answer
on the same day. In my last letter, I expressed you a wish for getting34)
to get to you in reference to procuring a book for me and therefore I
have been waiting yours in during the same time. as you expected mine. I
am sure, think now you must have quite received it by this time at the
32) ?? 9 ???????????????????????????????????????
10 ???? 13 ???????????????????????????????????
????Sir, Your obedient servant?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
33) ????? `have' ????????????????
34) ????? `you a wish for getting' ??????? `you' ?????`a wish to get' ??
????????? `a wish to you in reference to procuring' ??????
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latest. unless.35) If not, I shall get another same one copy of the book
for you as soon as I have your information from you about it. What a
horrible news Mr. Tamano's death was! You should must especially pity
grieve for him he being himself your friend. I did not know neither his
person or character and cannot say understand why he was killed.
Imagining in my own mind however, to this event happened, this
event I conclude he was no-doubt murdered by some savages among the
Japanese. I am very pleased to hear that you have an intimate friend
Mr. Iwasaki in America, and I suppose, you have any some other good
company there. I saw once or twice his personal carriage but I never
spoke with him not a bit even a single word, and I am sure, he does
not know myself me, except my appearance. I fancy, you will it must
be very pleasant to form a friendship with such a good fellow. When I
was in Japan, sometimes I had the same sentiment of as yourself. But I
gave this wish up at present and hardly agree with you, because I may not
gain more advantages than the individual studies. think the pleasures of
friendship interfere with the obligations and advantages of study.
In America you say, it was very cold last month; it will become still
more and more it will became chilly as we advanceing into the depth of
winter.
So I advise you that you will always to take good care of your good health.
Hoping you are excellent thoroughly well.
Adzsa Ono Esq
35) `unless' ???????????????
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I posted this letter at a quarter
to ¯ve in the afternoon of the 11th Dec. /72
10.
This morning, I received your letter of 28th ultimo, and understood
that an English book entitled \How we are governed,"36) which I got
for you, has not yet reached you, while you have been expecting it long
since. I thought you had received that book already, because I sent
it to you on the 12 Nov. by the Book Post and posted my answer on
the same day. In my last letter, I expressed a wish to you in reference
to procuring a book for me and therefore I have been waiting yours
during the same time. I think now you must have received it by this
time at the latest. If not, I shall get another copy of the book for you
as soon as I have information from you. What a horrible news Mr.
Tamano's37) death was! You must especially grieve for him he being
your friend. I did not know either his person or character and cannot
understand why he was killed. Imagining in my own mind how this
event happened, I conclude he was no-doubt murdered by some savage
among the Japanese.
I am very pleased to hear that you have an intimate friend
Mr. Iwasaki38) in America, and I suppose, you have some other good
company there. I saw once or twice his personal carriage but I never
spoke with him not even a single word, and I am sure he does not
know me, except my appearance. I fancy, it must be very pleasant
36) How we are governed ??De Fonblanque Albany?1829-1924???????????
?????????? 5 ???????????????1868 ??????? 14 ???????
????? 8 ??????1992???????????27-106 ??????????????
???????????????????1976?24 ???
37) Mr. Tamano ????????????????????????
38) Mr. Iwasaki ?????????????????????????? 5?1872?? 4 ???
?? 11 ?????????????????????????????????? 26?1893?
?????????????????????????????1979?????54 ??78 ???
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to form a friendship with such a good fellow. When I was in Japan,
sometimes I had the same sentiment as yourself. But I gave this wish
up at present and hardly agree with you, because I think the pleasures
of friendship interfere with the obligations and advantages of study. In
America you say, it was very cold last month; it will become still more
and more chilly as we advance into the depth of winter.
So I advise you always to take good care of your health.
Hoping you are thoroughly well.
Adzsa Ono39) Esq
39) Adzsa Ono ??????????????????????4?1871????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? 5 ???????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????? 7 ??1874?
? 3 ????????????????????????1935?34-39 ???????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????1873?? 6??????????????????????????
??????????????????1996?60 ???
??????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? 5 ???????????1982?314 ??????? 5
????????????????????322 ??????? 6 ? 2 ???????????
?????????????????????????????????????1897?????
36 ??????????? 4 ??????????10 ??????5 ??????????
????????????????????????????1981?????????????
???????????????????????? 6 ? 4 ? 4 ?????????????
????????????????????????????? 5 ??201 ?????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
2005?56 ??50-51 ?????????????????????????????????
5 ???????? 6 ??????????????????????????????? 5
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? 4 ? 10 ? 18 ????? 6 ? 9 ? 9 ?????????
????????????????????????????????37-38 ?????????
?????????????????????????1873??? 6?? 4 ????????
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13.
I am very much amused grati¯ed to communicate with you frequently.
As I told you in my last, it is a strong belief of mine that, the pleasure of
company is a great disturbance to the40) important study. On the contrary,
the entertainment of correspondaence is an excellent idea in which we
send advisable or ae®ectionate words to each other, and strengthen our
mutual friendship. My friend Mr. Nisimura wishes to have two American
books entitled respectively \The eElements of Moral sScience by Francis
Wayland, and other, \Political eEconomy" by the same writer. Will you
get them for him at earier your early convenience? My teacher gives his
lessons and he is living in the neighborhood of my residence, so that I can
give them to him, if you will addressed41) to me. And please to acquaint
me with their prices at the same time as you send them. If you want
some English books, allow me to get them for you without mentioning
my trouble of in procureing them. I heard, the examination was to be
held among our students who are abroad. I hope, it will be42) take place,
however, it seams seems43) not to be done soon. that it will not occur
soon in England. How is it getting on in America?
A few days since, it is was cold in London; very likely, we shall have freeze
frost by and by. I think, either winter or summer at their extreme
is very severe in America, for as in all continental countries are which
?? 2 ?????????????????1872 ? 12 ? 10 ???? 13 ????????
????????????? 6 ? 3 ??????????????????????????
???????????????????????? 6 ? 7 ???????????????
??????1873 ? 7 ? 3 ??? 8 ? 22 ??????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
40) `the' ????????????????
41) `ed' ??????????????????
42) `be' ??????????????????
43) `seams' ?????`seems' ??????????????????????
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generally in this case experience these severe alternations.
To Mr. Adzsa Ono
13.
I am very much grati¯ed to communicate with you frequently. As I
told you in my last, it is a strong belief of mine that, the pleasure of
company is a great disturbance to important study. On the contrary,
the entertainment of correspondence is an excellent idea in which we
send advisable or a®ectionate words to each other, and strengthen
our mutual friendship. My friend Mr. Nisimura wishes to have two
American books entitled respectively \The Elements of Moral Science"
by Francis Wayland,44) and \Political Economy" by the same writer.
Will you get them for him at your early convenience? My teacher
gives his lessons and he is living in the neighborhood of my residence,
so that I can give them to him, if you will address to me. And please
to acquaint me with their prices at the same time as you send them.
If you want some English books, allow me to get them for you without
mentioning my trouble in procuring them. I heard, the examination
was to be held among our students who are abroad. I hope, it will
take place, however, it seems that it will not occur soon in England.
44) ?????????????1796-1865??????? The Elements of Moral Science
?1835?? The Elements of Political Economy?1837???????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????1993?7 ?????????????????
?????????????????????11 ????????????????? 1867-68
??????????????????????????????????????????
???12-13 ?????????????????????????????????????
??? 4 ?????????????????????????????????? 5?7 ???
????????????????????????? 19 ?????????????????
9-10 ?????????????????????????????????????? 10 ?
?????? 10 ???????????????????????????????????
???????8-9 ???
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How is it getting on in America?
A few days since, it was cold in London; very likely, we shall have
frost by and by. I think, either winter or summer at their extreme is
very severe in America, as in all continental countries which generally
experience these severe alternations.
To Mr. Adzsa Ono
??????? 20. Posted it on the morning of 20 dec/72
I have received your agreeable letter just now, and am glad to hear that
you and your brother arrived in She±eld in safety and had the pleasure of
seeing your Aunt. You say, you were very tired when you got to your home.
I think, however, you are quite ready for playing on the snow ground, or
skating on the ice at present. I am sure, you are thinking about how you
will spend your time during your holidays.
You are so happy. On the contaray45), I am very lonely and cannot have a
since I parted from you. I walk every day myself alone and cannot have a
good one without pleasant company like yourself. I am, indeed, left by you,
but must be patient, for I am not quite young enough to cry abautabout it.
I am obliged to conclude this letter, because it is just lesson time. Hoping
you will have delightful holidays.
To Master A. S. Black.
?????? 20. Posted it on the morning of 20 Dec/72
I have received your agreeable letter just now, and am glad to hear
that you and your brother arrived in She±eld in safety and had the
pleasure of seeing your Aunt. You say, you were very tired when you
got to your home. I think, however, you are quite ready for playing
45) `a' ???????????????????????????????????
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on the snow ground, or skating on the ice at present. I am sure, you
are thinking about how you will spend your time during your holidays.
You are so happy. On the contrary, I am very lonely since I parted
from you. I walk every day myself alone and cannot have a good one
without pleasant company like yourself. I am, indeed, left by you, but
must be patient, for I am not quite young enough to cry about it. I am
obliged to conclude this letter, because it is just lesson time. Hoping
you will have delightful holidays.
To Master A. S. Black46).
21.
I have received your kind letter, and it is indeed a happy news that both
of you are in excellent health at home. In Yedo, you say, it was quite
cool in last Spt. Perhaps, all the views of Japan area already full of the
winter prospect at this time, and sometimes, the north wind will be severe
in Yedo. Our Ambassador started London a few weeks ago. I suppose, he
will return Japan in the next year. I ¯nd frequently the expressions of
our newly civilization in the newspapers. I47)
21.
I have received your kind letter and it is indeed a happy news that both
of you are in excellent health at home. In Yedo, you say, it was quite cool
last Sept. Perhaps all the views of Japan are already full of the winter
prospect at this time, and sometimes, the north wind will blow severely in
Yedo. Our Ambassador started from London a few weeks ago. I suppose,
he will return to Japan in the next year. I did do not ¯nd any special news
for on Europe for you, however, there is one, in England it is dreadfully
46) Master A. S. Black ????????????????????????
47) ??????????????????????????
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wet every day, and we may had scarcely have two days ¯ne more than
during three months especially the last two months. I thought, London
is a place which was always sunless in Winter. This was my mistake; the
newspapers says48) it is unusually damp this year. I believe, the English
climate is constantly moderate, generally temperate, because it the
country is surrounded by water and the latter warms it in Winter and
cools, it in Summer. So that there is not so greater49) a di®erence between
Summer and Winter, like the as on some Continentals provincess.50)
Again, the remarkable sign evidences of wet moisture and fertileity is
are that England is covered with the51) perfect greenness of grass through
the year, and it becomes richer and richer as we advance into the depth of
winter; it is because the surrounding water gives the humidity and fertility
to the island. It is often so foggy that it is darker than the cloudy, moonless
night. Also, we never have a brilliant night like in a the tropical regions,
however, the arti¯cial stars, I mean gass52) light, sparklingly illuminate
above the horizon forever in night time. That is a most grand sight which
may be53) compare with the heavenly arrangement. Most of54) foreigners
especially Japanese, get poorly by a such climate. But this climate does
not hurt me, and rather suitsme better than our native land. It is a great
very fortuneate happy55) to for me. As you know well, my dear Parents,
I was often poorly in Summer, but I did was not, in56) last Summer. It
is getting cold presently now and I am exceedingly strong, getting fatter
48) 2 ?? `s' ????????????????????
49) ?? `er' ????????????????????
50) ??????????????????
51) ??????????????????
52) ?? `s' ?????????????????
53) ??????????????????
54) ??????????????????
55) ?? `happy' ???????????????????
56) ??????????????????
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like a stout Laplander. Besides this, there is another greater good fortune
that my teacher educates me very benignly and progressively. Mrs. Ham
is extremely kind to me and all her family interfer associate with me
familialy. I hope that am sure, I shall be very happy to see you again as
I become an educated new being. Though I am parted very far from you,
we can easily send letters by through the admirable postal arrangements of
the Western World. If we want to inform convey any news in a hurry, the
O±cer of the telegraph are is always ready to do so aid us. Don't say, my
dear Parents, we are parted o® separated at a great distance. My friend
Mr. K. is going back to Japan in a few days, and I send this letter by him.
I know him very well. He says, he will see and tell you about several all
the news of Europe and of myself, when he arriveds in Yedo.
Sincerely hopping57) that you will take good care of your health and will
be happy.
With my best love to my Uncles and Aunt.
21.
I have received your58) kind letter and it is indeed happy news that
both of you are in excellent health at home. In Yedo, you say, it was
quite cool last Sept. Perhaps all the views of Japan are already full of
the winter prospect at this time, and sometimes, the north wind will
blow severely in Yedo. Our Ambassador started from London a few
weeks ago. I suppose, he will return to Japan in the next year59). I do
not ¯nd any special news on Europe for you, however, there is one, in
57) ?? `p' ???????????????????
58) ????????1872 ????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
59)??????????????????? 42 ????????????2002 ??145-46 ???
?????? 5 ? 5 ? 17 ????????????????8 ? 11 ??????????
6 ? 8 ? 27 ?????????????????? 10 ? 16 ??????????
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England it is dreadfully wet every day, and we had scarcely two days
¯ne during three months especially the last two. I thought, London is
a place which was always sunless in Winter. This was my mistake; the
newspapers say it is unusually damp this year. I believe, the English
climate is generally temperate because the country is surrounded by
water and the latter warms it in Winter and cools it in Summer. So
that there is not so great a di®erence between Summer and Winter, as
on some Continents.
Again, the remarkable evidences of moisture and fertility are that Eng-
land is covered with perfect greenness of grass through the year, and
it becomes richer and richer as we advance into the depth of winter;
it is because the surrounding water gives humidity and fertility to the
island. It is often so foggy that it is darker than the cloudy, moonless
night. Also, we never have a brilliant night like in the tropical regions,
however, the arti¯cial stars, I mean gas light, sparklingly illuminate
above the horizon forever in night time. That is a most grand sight
which may compare with the heavenly arrangement. Most foreigners
especially Japanese, get poorly by a such climate. But this climate
does not hurt me, and rather suits me better than our native land. It
is very fortunate for me. As you know well, my dear Parents60), I was
often poorly in Summer, but I was not last Summer. It is getting cold
now and I am exceedingly strong, getting fatter like a stout Laplander.
Besides this, there is another good fortune that my teacher61)educates
me very benignly and progressively. Mrs. Ham is extremely kind to
60) ????????????? 11 ????????????????????????????
??????????????
61) \my teacher" ?????????????????????????????? J.Panton
Ham?1819-1902???????? Mrs.Ham ?????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????? (1) ???
????????????????5 ?????????
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me and all her family associate with me familiarly. I am sure, I shall
be very happy to see you again as I become an educated new being.
Though I am parted very far from you, we can easily send letters
through the admirable postal arrangements of the Western World. If
we want to convey any news in a hurry, the O±cer of the telegraph is
always ready to aid us. Don't say, my dear Parents, we are separated
at a great distance. My friend Mr. K.62) is going back to Japan in a
few days, and I send this letter by him. I know him very well. He says,
he will see and tell you about all the news of Europe and of myself,
when he arrives in Yedo.
Sincerely hoping that you will take good care of your health and will
be happy.
With my best love to my Uncles and Aunt.63)
24.
Permit me to write you only a few lines for the purpose of following. I am
very sorry to say that, Mr. Ham could not ¯nd your friend Sannomiya64)
frequently in his home. Again, this afternoon, he was not at home, while he
promised with Mr. Ham to have his last lessons today. I ever understood,
he is merely an idle fellow, but never thought him may be such a schameless
62) `Mr. K' ?????????????????????????????
63) ???????????????????????????????????????????
????????? 4 ? 2 ????????6 ? 1 ? 15 ?????7 ? 1 ? 30 ?????
???????????????? 5 ??????
????
? ?????????? 5 ? 6 ? 21 ?
????
????
? ?????????????????????????????????? 5 ???
????? 27 ??????
????
? ???? 30 ????????????????????? 11
????????????????? 5 ????????????????? 2 ??????
????????? 2 ???????????
??
???? 3 ???????????????? 4
???????????????
??
????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????
64) `Sannomiya' ????????1843-1905???????????????????????
?????????????42-43 ????????
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and falsehearted man. I need not mind about it, however, I am extremely
sorry for Mr. Ham to call on his absence so often.65)
?
65) ??????????????????????????
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